
                   Regular Meeting 
   JUNE 17, 2019 

 
No meeting was held May 20, 2019 due to lack of quorum 

 
 

Present:  
Henry Mayerfeld, Chairperson 
Pat Heer, Treasurer  
Elbert Johnson 
Sandy Comparri, Recording Secretary 

 
Absent: 
Ryan Clarke 
Linda Kurtz, Chief 
 
Excused: 
Louis J. Vasile, Secretary, just had surgery 
 
Audience: 
None 
 
Checks and vouchers were signed before the meeting began. 
 
Henry Mayerfeld called the meeting to order at 7:45 pm.  The flag salute, a moment of silence 
and reflection for the LODD and or dignitaries were held.  The sunshine law was read. 
 
Minutes for April 15, 2019: 
The minutes were read and approved on a motion by Elbert Johnson and seconded by Pat Heer.     
Vote: All in favor 
 
Treasurers Report for June 17, 2019: 
The record treasurer and Linda Kurtz went through the vouchers she had to add to the 
treasurer’s report for this month before the meeting.  It appears both she and Lou Vasile have 
been giving the recording treasurer vouchers to pay.  So there have been a few duplicate 
vouchers paid.   
 
 It was decided that a different process needs to be agreed upon to submit the vouchers to the 
recording treasurer so duplicates don’t keep happening.   
 
The following invoices were added during the meeting: 
The Treasurers Report was reviewed.  A motion was made by Pat Heer and seconded by Elbert 
Johnson.   
Vote: All in favor 
. 
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Since Lou Vasile was unable to attend the meeting he gave the recording secretary a list of 
things to go over.   
 
Solar Credits/Green Company: 
Solar Lifetime Value entered first time is 4.97 megawatts.  Each month Lou Vasile will enter 
the previous month’s lifetime value at the SRECTrade site.  They give us 1 credit) Solar 
Renewable Energy Credits) for every 1000 watts produced.  They will sell these at the best 
price available with set value not to be lower than $200.00.  This will be deposited in our 
checking account.  Lou supplied a breakdown of the amount received for the watts produced 
and a breakdown of each day’s production. 
 
Comcast Bill: 
The township is no longer paying the internet bill.  There was a miss understanding with 
Comcast.  All three districts must now pay for the internet.  Amount we currently owe them is 
$189.92 for multiple months.  Lou is checking with Connie Garton about this change. 
 
Parking Lot Sink Holes: 
Lou had me ask Henry Mayerfeld if he has gotten another bid for the concrete to fill the holes 
in the parking lot.  Henry said he is looking into it. 
 
Replacement of Sign: 
Lou Vasile said he has not been able to get anywhere with the guy from Signs of the Future 
LLC, Carl Karczewski.  He has not given a price and half the time he does not answer the 
phone, but Lou does leave a message.  Henry said he would try. (Not sure if he will try to 
contact the guy or try to find another company to do the sign.) 
 
Electric Bill: 
The electric bill was about $450.00 at the low to over $1000.00 at the high.  It is now ranging 
from $114.96 to 55.91 since the solar panels have been turned on. 
 
Phone Bill: 
There has been an ongoing problem with the phone bill since we changed from Comcast to 
Verizon.  They have been sending it to the street address not the PO box.  The recording 
treasurer has had to make a couple of payments for it over the phone, giving the company 
permission to take money from the checking account.  This is also costing money to make the 
payment.  About 3 or 4 extra dollars. 
 
Front Door Replacement: 
None 
 
Community Education: 
None 
 
Chief’s Report: 
None 
 
Good and Welfare: 
None 
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LOSAP: 
None 

 
Correspondence: 

 Register renewal for 1987 Ford Van 
 Notification from Norman Lenchitz, 709 Crow Pond Road of residential solar array installed 5/14/2019 
 Insurance Cards for 5 vehicles 

This mail was given to the Chief before the meeting.   
 
Adjournment:  
The meeting was adjourned at 8:50 pm. 

 
___________________________ 
Sandra M. Comparri 
Recording Secretary  
 
 


